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Merger prospects grow 

between Pye & RCA 
NEGOTIATIONS HAVE been resumed between Pye & RCA and a merger between the two companies is now in prospect. There were preliminary discussions a few weeks ago (RB April 7) but these broke down when the two sides failed to reach agreement. Last week the two companies began talking again and an RCA spokesman conflrmed that meet- ings had been taking place. "We have been discussing various amalgamations with other record com- panies. The board has been meeting 

Pye, but nothing has been decided. Our record division president has gone back to the USA to think about it," he said. At press time, significantly, Pye managing director Derek Honey was stated to be en route for New York for discussions with RCA. Thecompany'schairmanLouisBen- jamin commented: "There have been discussions of a general nature about ways and means of the two companies getting together, but these do not involve one company buying the other, facilities." 

DEFYING THE laws of gravity, mem- bers of the all girl band Tour De Force manage to lift manager Harvey Gold- smith at last week's reception to cele- brate their signing to Liberty United Records. The band is the first to be signed to the new management com- pany formed by Goldsmith and Pete 

NBRC launches direct mail TV arm 
A BOOST to Britain's sluggish record sales is anticipated by the formation of Teledisc, a direct mail company using TV advertising, funded by NBRC, the UK subsidiary of the giant Bertlesmann company of Germany, the owner of Arista and Ariola Records. Teledisc will be jointly owned by NBRC and the Hutton Company, the advertising agency which represents the two NBRC labels. Man in charge will be Dennis Knowles, former Arista market- ing director. Using two-minute commercials - the longest ever screened to promote a record - the first package will be a Very Best Of Barry Martilow 2LP. Both albums and tapes will sell for £5.99 and the commercials will be screened ten times in peak viewing slots over a two- week period from May 5. First screen- ings will be through Thames TV, with the campaign set to roll out nationally following negotiations with TV contrac- 

material from other labels. A June pack- age is already in the pipeline from a non-NBRC label and Knowles is in negotiation for other albums. "There has been a high level of interest in what we are doing from all the companies we have spoken to so far," commented Knowles, whose involvement with Teledisc will only be in the area of direct response marketing. There have been previous attempts to sell records direct to consumers through TV advertising - the most recent being a Byrds album by CBS and a Nana Mouskouri package from Polygram - but it has not been a notably successful enterprise. However, Thames TV is suf- ficiently impressed with the potential of the Teledisc scheme to have asked the company to promote one music pac- kage each month for the next year. "Thames takes a gamble along with us, by selling airtime at a discounted rate and then taking a percentage of the profits," explained NBRC md Andrew Pryor, pointing out that otherwise the Thames area campaign alone would 

have cost £250,000. This is why Tele- disc can afford two-minute commercials of which some 30 seconds is given over to explaining to viewers how the scheme 
Cheques or postal orders are sent freepost to an identified fulfilment house and for credit card users 25 phone lines are available round the clock. "In the present sales climate, the industry must look to broaden the appeal of records and stimulate sales and growth in hitherto untapped sections of the potential market. We believe there is a vast market for records among people who own playing equipment, but who are not inclined to buy regularly. View- ers can now order music direct without leaving their homes," said Pryor. He rejects any suggestion that Tele- disc is likely to discourage consumers from going into record shops. "It is well known that successful TV direct response LPs in the past have instigated considerably increased sales of catalogue in the shops," he said. 

Wage demands 
fuel rise in 
record costs 
RECORD MANUFACTURING costs are set to rocket over the next few months with almost all major record 
from staff at pressing and distribution 

Despite the recent one-day stoppage by members of the TGWU at Record Merchandisers in Hayes, at present there appears to be no immediate danger of full-scale industrial action. But, coupled with the recent rises in vinyl costs, the anticipated level of settlements must raise the spectre of a further round of record price rises later 
Following recent heavy redundan- cies, EMI unions are asking for a 24 percent wage rise, backdated to the beginning of April. Management is cur- rently offering 12 percent and a meeting was scheduled for the end of last week. With CBS offering 14 percent, unions at Barlby Road are claiming a 30 percent rise and negotiations are continuing. WEA negotiations for annual rises do not begin until the end of May, but unions have already put in a claim for 24 
So far PRT/Pye is the only company to have settled its wage increases. Work- ers receiveda 17.5percentriseattheend of March. RCA and Polygram wages rises are due in July and negotiations have not yet begun with unions. At presstime, CBS and EMI execu- tives were not available for comment on the effect the wage rises would have on the cost of discs. And BPI director general, John Deacon, commented: "In the current trading climate there is just not enough money in the pot to meet these kind of demands." 

GRAHAM PARKER 
his first single for stiff records 

STUPEFACTION 
taken from bis forthcoming album "THE UP ESCALATOR" seez 23 

also available in bakers' dozen counterbox-order 12 copies-get one FREE BD72 BUY 72 
> ORDER YOUR COPIES NOW FROM CBS. TEL. SALES (OV 960 2155 
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Len Wood to 
leave EMI 
in September 
LEN WOOD, doyen ol" the British record industry, will lormally retire from EMI in September - 50 years after he joined the company as a salesman. His forthcoming departure from the company to which he has dedicated a lifetime's service is the chief reason behind his decision not to seek re- election as chairman of the BPI at next month's annual meeting. Wood has been chairman of the BPI since 1973. The vice-chairman, John Fruin, has been nominated as his successor, with Chrysalis chief Chris Wright appointed as the new vice-chairman. Wood told RB "Since the job is for a three-year term, it would have been wrong for me to have sought re-election. The BPI needs a new voice and a younger man as its chairman now." Wood however, expressed himself "honoured" to have been invited to continue in a non-voting capacity as president. Wood has been what he described as "non-operational" at EMI, of which he has remained a director, for the last two and one-half years. He has been fulfil- ling a mainly consultancy role and expects to continue to do so after his September retirement. He is also hope- ful that regulations will allow him to retain his involvement with the IFP1. 
Letters 

LOGO RECORDS has signed new band The Books to a long-term worl- dwide deal. The first single 'Broadcast Broadcast' comes out in May, at which time The Books tour under Human League. Left to right: Logo md Geoff Han- nington, Steve Betts ofThc Books, and manager Cyril Van Den Hemel. 
Dealer tags 
inconclusive 
PHONOGRAM'S EXPERIMENTAL radio campaign for lOcc's Look Hear? album which featured commercials of different lengths and content on three stations has proved inconclusive. The company's marketing manager Tony Powell was hoping to prove that spots booked in prime lime with a dealer tag had more direct effect on sales than a conventional 21-spot TAP (total audi- ence package) 30-second campaign. "I can certainly say that our 45- second commercials on Hallam peak time had a much bigger impact than the TAP package we bought on Liverpool's Radio City," said Powell. "In the Trent area, where we added a 15-second dealer tag voice-over to the 45-second peak spots, I did not notice any marked sales improvement. How- ever, there was no real momentum behind the effort because the lOcc single did not really take off to coincide." 

MM re-launch threatened 
by journalists' dispute 
A £200,000 re-launch campaign for the plans, a final decision will have to be new-lookjWe/odvAfaier, due to begin on taken this week. The dilemma facing the May 24, is in jeopardy because of the MM is that if the May 24 date cannot be decision to dismiss 1,500 journalists met, then the likelihood is that the employed in IPG's Magazine and whole exercise will have to be postponed Specialist Press divisions. Neither the until the quieter summer months are MM nor the NME were published last over. week. If the relaunch goes ahead as planned, Dismissal notices alleging breach of then AIM readers will see a paper rede- contract were handed out to NUJ mem- signed, as Williams puts it "from top to bers on April 25 following the threat of toe". Apart from minor adjustments selective disruption of production in this will be the first new look since support of a pay claim. In the High 1964-65. Court last week, the NUJ was refused an The changes, according to Williams, application for an injunction against the will be "fairly subtle" and designed to dismissal notices. make the paper more appealing to a At presstime, MM editor Richard younger readership, where the MM has Williams stressed that no decision had been losing ground to the NME and yet been taken whether or not to proceed Sounds. However, he regards it as with the re-launch. However, since TV important that the paper's broad objec- advertising forms pan of the promotion 

Oil brings 
tape boom 
in Scotland 
THE SALE of pre-recorded cassettes to oil workers in remote parts of Scotland is booming. One camp estimates a weekly 

BPI replies on 'Anton Pillar' 
MR. MICHAEL Collins of Ainiree Records suggests that there is no such thing as a "search and seize order". (Record Business issue dated April 21, 1980). He is quite wrong. The basis of an "Anton Piller" order, as they are colloquially known, is that the persons to whom the order is directed must permit representatives from the solicitors to look for, inspect, photograph and remove infringing material and documents relating to such material. There is no requirement under the order to nominate particular items or documents. The second point in Mr. Collins' letter is quite without foundation. Any order requir- ing an act to be done is endorsed with a penal notice which is pointed out to a defendant when served. The effect of the notice is that if the order is not complied with, that defendant risks possible impris- onment or fine for Contempt of Court. Mr. Collins gives the impression that a person who fails to comply with the order is immediately imprisoned. This is far from the case, the matter is brought before a Court for determination. Finally, on the question of self- incrimination, a defendant served with an order does not have an automatic right to withold compliance on that ground. The question of whether or not documents or answers will incriminate him depends upon the circumstances. Since the recent decision in the Court of Appeal, Judges making 

Anton Pillar orders give very serious con- sideration to whether or not there is a real likelihood of the order placing a defendant 
himself. If the Court is of the view that there is a real risk the order will not be 

In practice as your readers and Mr. Collins in particular, will be well aware, the criminal provisions of the Copyright Act 1956 and the Performers' Protection Acts I9S8-I972, are of no practical assistance to the legitimate record companies, and are not used by them or by the police. Any prosecution that may be brought by the police would be in respect of offences under the Theft Act 1968. That Act would appear to apply to the sale of counterfeit records and cassettes. In so far as offences under the Theft Act are concerned, the "defence" that disclosure in a civil action is likely to result in self-incrimination is expressly barred by the Statute. It should be noted that since the Court of Appeal decision referred to above, the Courts have continued to grant "Anton Pillar" orders on the application of mem- bers of BPI, recognising that there is no real risk of criminal proceedings being brought against the pirate or bootleggers. I trust this letter is of some help to your 

coverage of popular i retained, but that the specialist sections be made accessible and interesting to the non-committed reader. It is a measure of the enthusiasm of the staff for the project that they are continuing to report for work, although they know that they will not be paid. "There is a considerable emotional, not to mention physical, involvement on the part of everybody. The present situation is frustrating for us all," said Williams. Meanwhile the continuing uncer- - ^inty surrounding IPG's consumer of 8,000 tapes. music press has opened the way for a At the Firth oil construcuon camp in stop-gap rock weekly to be called New Moss Bank, Shetland, site proprietors Afusic News planned for a debut issue on Grand Metropolitan Scotush Services May ^ featuring charts compiled by have linked with distribution company Record Business Research. Wynd Up of Glasgow to supply cassettes Melody Maker's Mark Williams is the to workers. editor of the magazine which hopes to Sold through the site's centralised prin[ a minimum 0f 100,000 48-page multi-purpose store, interest in cassettes COpies t0 i,e distributed nationally by has rocketed in recent months forcing Moore-Harness. The backers are pub- Grand Metropolitan to treble the display lishers Bunch/Sportscene of 14 Rath- and range. bone Place, London W1 which has Retail supervisor Brian McFeat told found union-approved printers to Record Business: "As this is a permanent handle the job Editorial enquiries are camp the turnover is very good consider- being dealt with on 01-637 7991 and ing the location. I have a regular clien- adverlising by Richard Howell on tele for lop 75 material, but country, 01-631 3187. pop and new wave lines are also good 
ofMoo'c"^;weX'55'upwards Heaviest promo The Firth camp caters for over 6,500 workers, and sales campaigns and dis- count offers are introduced to move NEXT MONTH sees RCA Records particular products. Company emp- launch its heaviest promotion to date for loyees also enjoy a 10 percent-off the album Sometimes When We Touch scheme. (RL 25296) by James Galway and Cleo Through Wynd Up, Firth's orders Laine. are flown to Shetland, generally on a The initial push will be spearheaded monthly basis. Ominously, the shop has by TV advertising on ATV during the also recently begun to re-stock large first three weeks of June and on Granada amounts of blank cassettes, bought during the last three weeks of June, direct from London through Agfa, featuring peak and off-peak slots. If McFeat says: "C90s are by far our best successful, TV advertising will be sellers." extended nationally. Discs had been a feature in the camp Also lined-up by RCA are window shop but they were not popular with displays throughout the UK, radio workers, most of whom found it more advertising on selected stations, 2,000 convenient to own portable cassette posters on the London underground machines. and special in-store displays. A similar retail and distribution link With both album and cassette retail- up is also in operation at Toft construe- ing at £5.49, the usual margin for TV tion camp, where the suppliers are product of 25 percent will apply. Clyde Factors. Release date is set for May 9. 
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GROWING SPECULATION that Virgin Retail is about to break the Net Book Agreement, which prevents price-cutting, as soon as its legal defence is ready, has finally reached W.H. Smith, which it will be recalled was a front-runner in another area of price-cutting. Virgin Books md Maxim Jakubowski reported a call from a worried top executive of the multiple requesting further information. Taking his lead from chairman Richard Branson, Jakubowski only admitted that the idea is under consideration ... the future plans of Ramon Lopez will shortly be disclosed to the waiting world, but in the meantime staff at Manchester Square are certain they have heard the strains of'One Fine Day' coming from his office.. .and as Lopez prepares to bid a final farewell to Manchester Square, EMI also said goodbye last week to the body scanner. It goes to General Electric in America for £16.5 million which also covers the settlement of litigation over alleged paten infringements.. .a considerable honour for Dick James - he's been elected honorary president of the United Jewish Appeal music division, the leading American fund-raising organisation, the first Englishman to be given the job ... 
THE FORTHCOMING retirement after many years of dedicated service to the BPI, of chairman Len Wood may well result in a change in the way of conducting business in the future. Wood, a believer in behind-the-scenes diplomacy, felt all BPI decisions should be unanimous. Now there is a move afoot to introduce a larger measure of democracy which would mean decisions being approved by a strong majority vote. The first, it would appear, has already been taken. Wood's successor John Fruin was nominated by a majority vote after a fair amount of lobbying among Council members had taken place.. .according to The Beat, 'Mirror In The Bathroom/'Jackpot' is the first digitally recorded 7-ins to be released in the UK. Band is also offering a chance for local bands to appear in the third spot on their tour - details available from Go Feet Records, PO Box 320, Birmingham B29 7PR .. .Spartan has secured distribution of 'All Shook Up' by the Columbia Brothers, first release on Frank Rodgers' Hotel label - and with airplay support from Radio-1, Capital, 208, Hallam and Pennine, the ex-Decca label manager has his fingers crossed that a hit may be in prospect.. .decision to engage the Beach Boys to headline at Knebworlh brings back memories of the band's last planned open-air appearance at Wembley three years ago, cancelled it was said because there had been insufficient time to put their act together .. .inci- dentally, because the show is pre-harvest, Capital has had to purchase a field of wheat from Knebworth owner David Cobbold, who fears that it will be trampled by the hoardes emerging from the camping site.. .promotion at A&M for marketing director John Cokell and A&R chief Mike Noble - both elected to the board . . . 
RAK PRESS release from Bill Harry on Hot Chocolate's 'No Doubt About It' single claims record was inspired by a UFO sighting witnessed not only by Dave Most, but also co-writers Steve Glen and Mike Burns. And where did this mystic manifestation take place - at 5.30pm on January 27 while the three were driving along Finchley Road in North London. They watched it for 90 minutes and followed it from Hampstead Heath to St. John's Wood. Where it went then we're not informed - but how about a landing in Paul McCartney's back garden? .. .nar- row escape for Ronnie Scott's club chief Pete King - in practice for the European Touring Car championship in Northern Italy, his Escort was wrecked when hit from behind, leaving King with four broken ribs .. .RB Research boffins claiming that Jam's 10 singles in last week's chart was an all-time record . . .bands looking for a bargain recording session should call new company ReelTime (248 3222) set up to fill unused bookings in 20 London studios. .. DESPITE THE label's remarkable record, even 2-Tone doesn't win 'em all - Dexy's Midnight Runners actually turned down an approach by the Coventry label on the grounds that its musical policy wasn't right for them .. .former DJM publishing head Ron Cole, now living in Tel Aviv, taking over as business affairs manager of the local CBS operation. 
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Custom-made TV LP from 
Boxcar leads off in Scotland 
WARWICK RECORDS is putting a TV campaign behind country singer Boxcar Willie, a relatively unknown American country artist whose reputa- tion is growing steadily in this country. He has made two acclaimed appearances at the Wembley Country Music Festival and last November his achievements were recognised at the CMA Awards presentation when his Big R album Daddy Was A Railroad Man was named LP Of The Year. Boxcar Willie, a charismatic character whose stage outfit shuns the usual coun- try gear in favour of baggy railroad engineer's overalls, has recorded a 20-track album of country favourites entitled King Of The Road (WW 5084) ■ in Nashville specially for Warwick. Ini- tially the TV campaign will concentrate on the Stags TV area in Scotland where 

Ins & Outs 
FOLLOWING THE departure of Golly Gallagher, CBS Records has appointed Richard Comben as head of promotion for EPA. He will report to EPA general manager Ian Groves. In addition, Colin Davey has been prom- oted to the position of EPA product promoter for Radio-1. 

JEFFREY COLLINS 
(WHOLESALE) 

•w* 
Cash and Carry WAREHOUSE 25 Park Way, Burnt Oak, Edgware, Middlesex. Tel: (01) 951 3177 OPEN 9am - 7pm 24 hr. Ansaphone (01) 349 1388 Send for our monthly 'Special Offer' List 1000's OF BARGAINS ALWAYS IN STOCK CURRENT CATALOGUE - CLEARANCE LINES POP - JAZZ COUNTRY & WESTERN CLASSICAL & ROCK 

Export Enquiries Welcome 
cmurcs 

UTTERJWI'iJJAL 
TELEX 266393 

the singer has developed his biggest following. At present Warwick plans to delay national TV until later in the year, probably the Autumn. "We sold 4,700 copies of King Of The Road at Wembley at Easier and this suggests that he could develop into a major artist," commented Warwick md Ian Miles. The company has an option for a further album if this one proves successful. Another May TV promotion for Warwick is Country Welcome (WW 5082), featuring tracks by Dolly Parton, Crystal Gayle, Barbara Mandrell, Char- lie Rich, Waylon Jennings, Charlie Daniels Band and Johnny Cash. Initial promotion will be in the Anglia area from May 12. Three new releases on the brass and military band label Parade will be prom- oted in national and specialist press using the theme 'You've seen them in uniform, now see them on Parade'. There will also be p-o-s display material available. The albums are A European Excursion by the Band Of The Royal Air Force Germany CPRD2005), The Death Or Glory Boys by the Band of the 17-21 Lancers (PRD2006) and World Champ- ions by the Strathclyde Police Band(PRD2007). Parade retails at £3.50. 
May's new post 
CL1VE MAY has been appointed to the corporate finance department of Thorn EMI in the newly-created position of controller, music entertainment and leisure. He joined EMI in 1965 and has held a number of posts within the company including group chief accountant, finance director, Thames Television and director of development planning and director of commercial affairs Europe, when he was based in Switzer- land. Since his return to the UK in 1979 as general manager EMI group finance he has been exercising the function of financial controller reporting to EMI's group finance director. 

EMI'S PROMOTION team demons- trate their wrestling skills as they meet the company's latest signing - wrestl- ing star Big Daddy, real name, believe it or not, Shirley Crabtree. EMI released his single 'We Shall Not Be Moved' (DB 9079) on April 25 - the number that over the years has become Big Daddy's theme tune in the 

Deals 
THE DRIFTERS have signed a new recording deal with Epic Records. First release under the new deal is the single 'I'm Not That Kind Of Guy', produced by Biddu. 
WEA RECORDS has signed four piece band Broken Home. The first single 'Death Of Gog1 is already available and the group begins a 17 date UK tour this week. 
PYE RECORDS has finalised a deal for release of the debut Spiders single 'Mony Mony' (REDS 004) on the newly formed Red Shadow label. It is avail- able immediately. 
FIRST RELEASE from new Logo Records signing The Books will be the single -Broadcast Broadcast' (BOOK I), out on May 16. 
NEWLY FORMED label Rewind Records, distributed by Pinnacle, released its first single last week - 'Isn't It About Time We Were On TV (REWIND 1) by three-piece rock band Huang Chung. 

More indies 
for Pinnacle ACTIVITY ON the Pinnacle distribu- tion front this week includes a national distribution deal with Attrix Records of Brighton for the label's entire catalogue. Pinnacle will be concentrating on the new Piranhas single 'Yap-Yap-Yap' (RB06) and the Dodgems single 'Sci- ence Fiction (Baby You're So)' (RB07). The back catalogue will also be available from Orpington including the two albums Vauhage 78 (RB03) and Vaul- tage '79 (RB08), both compilations by Southern rock bands. Pinnacle has also clinched a sole dis- tribution deal with Unitone and its Schoc Wave Label which gives it 7-inch and 12-inch singles including Sharon Bengamin's 'Mr. Guy' (SRP003) in a picture bag. Pinnacle's new Street Beat Label has also been active with the signing of Newcastle metal merchants Mythra whose four-track EP on Guardian Records racked up 14,000 sales in three weeks, via Bullett. Street Beat will issue 'Killer' plus 'Death and Destiny' and 'UFO' (LAMP 2) as a 7-inch 45 and adds an extra cut 'Overlord' on the 12-inch version. 
Number' c/w'You'll NeverGet Me Up (In One Of Those)' (Neat 04). 
IAIN MCNAY'S Cherry Red label has picked up the rights to the second British Lions album entitled Trouble With Women and releases it on May 2. The line-up is John Fiddler, Morgan-Fisher, Overend Watts, Buffin and Ray Major. 
THE REGENTS have signed a worl- dwide deal outside of Canada and the USA with Arista Records and release 'See You Later' (ARIST 350) on May 9. The band has signed to Derek Block's agency which is currently set- ting up a tour to coincide with release of the band's debut album, due out in July-   

THE FIRST birthday party of the Blues Band developed into something of a MMOBA (Manfred Mann Old Boys Association) reunion. The Blues Band was formed by ex-Manfreds Tom McGuinness and Paul Jones and guests picutred here at the Bridge House, East London's major rock pub, include Manfred Mann and Mike Vick- ers, together with assorted blues stal- warts like Alexis Korner and Ian Stewart. 

PVK RECORDS has signed singer! songwriter Richard Newman to a worl- dwide deal. Newman is currently working on his debut album. 
NEW SIGNING to Fabulous Records is The Push, the band formed by songwriter Carl Groszman. First release will be the single 'Geraldine'. A UK tour is scheduled for the summer. 
PROMO COMPANY Rush Release has been retained by Liberty United to handle new singles by Two Tons Of Fun and Sore Throat and by Afrodisc Production to handle the new Bunny Mack single. Rush Release has also set up a new side-line— Instant Image— to produce poster and sleeve designs and photographic work. 
NEAT RECORDS of Wallsend weighs in this week with another of its seem- ingly never-ending heavy metal sign- ings. This time it is Fist, a four-piece from South Shields, originally formed in 1977 as Axe. The single is a double 'A' side of 'Name Rank and Serial 
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wS< wlS. Wli on r ~ ̂ TITLE/ARTIST Label/Cat. No. 0 T 
★ 1 2 8 82 79 GENO DEXY'S MIDNIGHT RUNNERS PARLOPHONE R6033 E 2 6 3 67 77 COMING UP PAUL MCCARTNEY PARLOPHONE R6035 E 3 1 5 58 76 CALL ME BLONDIE O CHRYSALIS CHS 2414 F ★" 4 8 6 41 67 TOCCATA SKY ARIOLA ARO 300 A 5 5 6 40 77 SILVER DREAM MACHINE (PART ONE) DAVID ESSEX MERCURY BIKE 1 F ★ 6 59 2 38 56 WHAT'S ANOTHER YEAR JOHNNY LOGAN EPIC EPC 8572 C 7 3 12 38 52 FOOD FOR THOUGHT UB40 GRADUATE GRAD 6 M * 8 18 3 30 69 THE GROOVE RODNEY FRANKLIN CBS 8529/13 8529 C 9 4 12 27 45 WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU - FORGIVE ME, GIRL DETROIT SPINNERS O ATLANTIC K11432 w ★ 10 21 7 27 65 CHECK OUT THE GROOVE BOBBY THURSTON EPIC EPC 13 8348 c 11 7 7 27 75 SEXY EYES DR.HOOK CAPITOL CL/12CL 16127 E ★ 12 14 6 26 66 MY PERFECT COUSIN UNDERTONES SIRE SIR 4038 W ★ 13 29 3 22 75 1 SHOULDA LOVED YA NARADA MICHAEL WALDEN ATLANTIC K11413/K11413T W ★ 14 85 2 20 14 THE GOLDEN YEARS (LIVE) (EP) MOTORHEAD BRONZE BR0/12BR0 92 E 15 12 9 20 55 DON'T PUSH IT DON'T FORCE IT LEON HAYWOOD 20TH CENTURY TC/TCD 2443 R ★ 16 24 2 19 52 BREATHING KATE BUSH EMI 5058 E 17 9 6 18 75 TALK OF THE TOWN PRETENDERS REAL ARE 12 W ★ 18 19 5 17 75 DON'T MAKE WAVES NOLANS EPIC EPC 8349 c ★ 19 70 2 16 82 NO DOUBT ABOUT IT HOT CHOCOLATE RAK 310 E ★ 20 49 2 16 THE GREATEST COCKNEY RIP-OFF COCKNEY REJECTS ZONOPHONE Z2 E ★ 21 40 3 15 39 FOOL FOR YOUR LOVING WHITESNAKE UNITED ARTISTS BP 352 E 22 11 6 15 36 WORK REST AND PLAY (EP) MADNESS STIFF BUY 71 C ★ 23 58 4 13 84 THIS WORLD OF WATER NEW MUSIK GTO GT 268 C 24 10 11 13 17 DANCE YOURSELF DIZZY LIQUID GOLD O POLO 1/12-1 c 25 13 11 13 8 POISON IVY LAMBRETTAS 2 STROKE XPRES 25 F ★ 26 46 2 13 41 SHE'S OUT OF MY LIFE MICHAEL JACKSON EPIC EPC 8384 C 27 16 3 12 24 STARING AT THE RUDE BOYS RUTS VIRGIN VS 327 C ★ 28 47 4 12 3 A FOREST CURE FICTION F1CS/FICSX 10 F ★ 29 55 4 12 78 HOLD ON TO MY LOVE JIMMY RUFFIN RSO 57 F 30 22 7 12 63 MISSING WORDS THE SELECTER 2 TONE CHS TT10 F 31 31 8 12 62 MY OH MY SAD CAFE RCA SAD 3 R ★ 32 60 3 1 1 57 JUST CAN'T GIVE YOU UP MYSTIC MERLIN CAPITOL CL/12CL 16133 E ★ 33 48 5 12 39 TAKE GOOD CARE OF MY BABY SMOK1E RAK 309 E 34 15 9 11 44 JANUARY FEBRUARY BARBARA DICKSON EPIC EPC 8115 c ★ 35 65 2 10 65 LET'S GO ROUND AGAIN PART 1 AVERAGE WHITE BAND RCA AWB 1/12-1 R ★ 36 1 9 63 MIRROR IN THE BATHROOM BEAT GO FEET FEET 2 F 37 20 10 11 29 KOOL IN THE KAFTAN B.A.ROBERTSON ASYLUM K12427 W 38 43 2 12 IN THE CITY JAM POLYDOR 2058 866 F 39 17 8 11 " 7, GOING UNDERGROUND THE DREAMS OF CHILDREN JAM O POLYDOR POSP 113 F 40 27 7 10 16 WHEELS OF STEEL SAXON CARRERE CAR 143 w ★ 41 51 4 9 27 LOVE ENOUGH FOR TWO PRIMA DONNA ARIOLA ARO 221 A ★ 42 62 2 10 STRANGE TOWN JAM POLYDOR POSP 34 F 43 ★ 44 23 61 9 2 9 9 29 TURN IT ON AGAIN GENESIS NEWS OF THE WORLD JAM CHARISMA CB 356 POLYDOR 2058 995 F F ★ 45 63 2 9 2 DAVID WATTS JAM POLYDOR 2059 054 F 46 44 2 9 • ALL AROUND THE WORLD JAM POLYDOR 2058 903 F ★ 47 54 3 7 37 MY FRIEND JACK BONEY M ATLANTIC HANSA K11463 W 48 52 2 9 • THE MODERN WORLD JAM POLYDOR 2058 945 F 49 "35 7 7 39 DEAR MISS LONELY HEARTS PHILIP LYNOTT VERTIGO SOLO 1/12 F 50 51 56 34 9 7 9 5 3 75 NE-NE NA-NA NA-NA NU-NU BAD MANNERS ALL FOR LEYNA BILLY JOEL MAGNET MAG 164 CBS 8325 A 

52 36 ' 5" 6 55 ROUGH BOYS PETE TOWNSHEND ATCO K11460 W 63 "53 5~ 6 61 IN THE THICK OF IT - SO GOOD SO RIGHT BRENDA RUSSELL A&M AMS/AMSP 7515  ISLAND WIP 6539 _c  it 54 57 3 8 POLICE AND THIEVES JUNIOR MURVIN E ★ 55 71 2 7 25 SOMETHING S MISSING CHORDS POLYDOR POSP 146 ..JF— 56 39 9 8 8 LET'S DO ROCK STEADY - RUDER THAN YOU BODYSNATCHERS 2 TONE CHS TT9 F  57 30 7. 7 9 LIVING AFTER MIDNIGHT JUDAS PRIEST CBS 8379/12 8379 C 58 28 10 6 15 MY WORLD SECRET AFFAIR     l-SPY SEE 005 . F ★ 59 73 2 7 HOLIDAY 80 (DOUBLE SINGLE) HUMAN LEAGUE VIRGIN SV 105 .   £ ★ 60 90 2 7 9 YOU GAVE ME LOVE CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR DE-LITE MER/MERX 9 F 
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key to distributors A - Pye; B - One Slops; C - CBS: E -EMI; F - Phooodise: H - Llghlning; I - Solomon I J - Charmdale; K - Credo; L ■  J; M - Spartan: O - President: P ■ Pinnacle; Q - Rough Trade; H - RCA: S ■ Selecta; T - Faulty Products; U - Scolla: W - WEA; X - Clyde Faclors:Y-WyndUp. 

THE SINGLES CHART 61-100 

Ones To Watch 

RECORD BUSINESS Charts are used by Radios Capital, Luxembourg, BRMB, Forth, Beacon, Tees, Trent, Plymouth and 210; the Daily Star and Evening News, Smash Hits, Superpop, Black Echoes. All charts are compiled by Record Business Research and enquiries should be referred to the research director, Godfrey Rust (01 836 9311). 
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A Little BU More'. Pictured h are RTE2 DJ 

Album prices reach £6.30 
up by about 10 

'T^vr^UBuc 
turiug costs, plus a 10 percent rise in £19^10 £^49 and ^fstedthfcomna0^ 

VAT goes up from 20 to 25 

ng at EbTo^s opposed at £5.69 'S^roc^lh^fle'^d^'I^'vTtoth 
priced at £5.99, a rise of 24p. labels. WEA tapes are expected to go from In £5.85 to £6.10 from May 1 although telev oddly enough. RCA tapes will actually half- 

, £5.99, but both EMI - shared first pri 
are^two^of^thT majS'1 companies^who l^d^T^esa O'Don^eU^Wekh! om- haEtoih CBS^d A&M dS^Sto have MLove i's"11^ S^nge^Thfng'.^sung^by 

^ D?vid Duke head of CBS Ireland said SSrJ 

imnii iabcii 
More musical 
variety among 
the indies THE UST of new labels continues to 

toTswU5 

Fall Step Fonvwd SF13 (1) 

THE DBCO1' FAC 10 ,P,Z) 
Heartbeat HB 2 (M) 

• OVER 3,750 ALBUMS & SINGLES FROM 380 LABELS 
• ALPHABETIC LABEL LISTING WITH ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER & DISTRIBUTOR 
• A-Z ARTISTS INDEX Thedefinitiveguidetothesmalllabclsceneyoucan'taffordtodo without. 
SELL TO YOUR CUSTOMERS! available for «0p per copy (orders of five or more) with cover price of £ 1.25. 

Telephone Jacquic^HarvejMn^RB's Sales Office. 



Edited by TIM SMITH VIDEO 
WITH UNDERSTANDABLE cau- tion, the record retail trade has begun to test the much publicised potential of the growing video software market. Despite the heavy initial stock investment that is required, the first few months of 1980 have seen a steady stream of enterprising record dealers introduce limited ranges of pre- recorded video cassette titles. Manchester-based Wynd-Up, the first record wholesaler to move into the video business, is now supplying over 200 record outlets with video software on a regular basis. "The number of dealers stocking selections of our 350-plus titles is grow- ing at a very healthy rate," commented Wynd-Up's national sales manager John Champion. "Record dealers are cer- tainly making good profits out of video and it's proved successful for almost all who have tried." Raymond Goldsmith, managing director of Film-A-Disc, the company that has signed the deal with Chrysalis Records for the BlondieEat To The Beat video cassette, sees the record retail trade as a vital element in the video 

He commented: "At the moment there can only be about 500 record dealers stocking video software - but we now estimate that this figure is Ukely to rise to the 2,000 mark by the end of the 
As well as various independent retailers, such chains as W.H. Smiths, Boots and Virgin have already staked their claim to a slice of the video market. But it is perhaps the HMV chain that is currently doing the most effective job proving that record shops can be an ideal outlet for video software. HMV sells blank and pre-recorded video cassettes in London from its Net- ting Hill Gate and Oxford Street stores and in Brighton. Predictably the Oxford Street flagship store is achieving the really significant turnover. HMV's move into video software came just over nine months ago, having been under consideration since the beginning of 1979. Robin Wells, who runs the video and audio cassette department at Oxford Street, explained; "We were first approached by VCL almost two years ago to see if we were interested in carrying its software. But at the time we didn't feel the market was big enough." He continued: "About a year ago customers started to ask us if we carried video cassettes, so we decided to stock a range of blank cassettes. We're the largest pre-recorded audio cassette out- let in the UK and we felt that the two lines would compliment each other." Blank cassettes were followed by a small range of pre-recorded product supplied by VCL, Magnetic Video and Intervision. Other software distributors were contacted, including 1VS which has a range of Arabic product, and the business rapidly took off. Said Wells: "We went into it head- first with a heavy stock and it was obviously a bit of a gamble. But sales soon reinforced our feeling that it would be successful and we now turn over a much as £6,000 a week on video software." HMV now carries between 400 and 

mm 

VIDEO CASSETTES on display, by mode, at HMV, Oxford Street. 

May likely for 
setting up of 
BPI Video 
Association 
THE BPI Video Association looks unlikely to be officially set up until the end of May. So far no date has been scheduled for the first meeting and a chairman is still to be appointed. Record and video companies have already been contacted and letters are being sent out to the main video pro- ducers. But until the next BPI council meeting, to be held mid-May, takes place no progress is likely. The decision to create a BPI Video . Association was taken following a spe- cial report from a working committee chaired by CBS chairman, Maurice Oberstein. Its initial aim will be t . solve the current dispute over the level 

500 video dealers could 
rise to 2,000 this year 
500 pre-recorded titles, with about five VHS formats stocked for every Betamax and only a small range of Philips for- mats. Blank cassettes account for about 23 percent of sales and all three formats are stocked. Software prices range between £17.50 for children's films and £44 for full- length feature films with margins bet- ween 25 and 30 percent depending on quantities. And a major advantage for retailers is that software suppliers cur- rently insist that dealers do not dis- 

The margin on blank cassettes is also around the 30 percent mark with HMV selling three-hour tapes between £12.95 and £14.95. The product range covers all the most popular titles on pre-recorded cassette - films, children's programmes, sports features and music plus the adult movies, although Wells insists that only the softest of the pornography films are stocked. The Oxford Street store obviously benefits from the West End's massive tourist business, but Wells claims that it is not just wealthy Arabs and other tourists that constitute the bulk of its turnover. Wells said; "Tourism does account for a good proportion of our business but our Other branches that sell video are 

doing reasonably well and consumer interest in the UK is growing." As for music programmes. Wells claims that the amount of material avail- able by no means satisfies demand. "It is the 20-30 age group that buys music on video cassette," he said. "Sales of music from such acts as Abba and the Bee Gees could be huge." Video cassettes are on open display and, although there is some pilfering. Wells believes that this is more than offset by the extra sales generated. At present, one monitor unit is utilised for in-store promotion. It is hoped that this will shortly be increased with TV screens placed all over the store and possibly the huge six foot screens. As for the problems of carrying video software, Wells said that the main restr- iction for dealers is the large repeat orders that must be placed with certain suppliers if full discounts are to be obtained. Wells is convinced that the arrival of the videodisc during 1981 could revolutionalise the whole market and he concluded: "Over the next year we want to establish the HMV chain in the forefront of the video market. It will be a hugely profitable area and for record retailers it is essential that they prove they can sell video software." 

VIDEO TOP 10 
(Wynd Up, Manchester) (HMV, Oxford Street) 

1 

\i GARY NUMAN - Beggars Banquet reckon to sell over 5,000 copies of his Live In Concert video cassette by Sep- 

Chrome next on 
music video? 
WITH THE Gary Numan Live In Con- cert video cassette already clocking up healthy sales, independent label Beg- gars Banquet is considering releasing a second title. It is likely to be the entire Red Exposure album by San Francisco band Chrome, for which Beggars Banquet holds the UK rights. If filming goes ahead as planned, it will be out within the next three months. Beggars Banquet director Martin Mills said last week; "Sales of theGary Numan video cassette have been very encouraging - we sold over 100 in the first few days and we look like selling well over 5,000 in the next three months. We've already got some Chrome promotion fUms so we decided to start work on a video cas- sette of the whole album." Mills added that the Chrome video cassette would probably carry the same retail price as Numan's Live In Concert (£19.99 for VHS and Betamax and £29.99 for VCR) and likewise only be available on a mail order basis. 
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Now, on video cassette, 

the f irst title in our special summer selection. 

VCL proudly present 

A 

THE CASSETTE 

smm 
DAVID bOWIf 
MflPLfnfDIflPICtl 
mm SCtlELL 

This period Comedy-Drama brilliantly - and sumptuously- recreates the decadence of Berlin in the 1920's. The 12 million Deutschemark budget makes it Germany's most lavish post-war production. This is the film that brought Dietrich back to the screen after 17 years in retirement. Witty and frequently touching, it is the story of a young Prussian army officer (DAVID BOWIE) bitter and disillusioned by Imperial Germany's defeat in the First World War. Footloose and fancy-free, he drifts into a left-wing workers group but later falls in with a bunch of decadent Nazis (led by DAVID HEMMINGS). Soon afterthough.hediscoversthat his vulnerability makes him desperately 
A Prussian General's widow (KIM NOVAK) fakes him in hand and provides a decent wardrobe of fine new clothing. He realises he can make a comfortable living from rich elderly ladies and shortly afterwards is formaly recmited intoa band of similaryoung men by MARLENE DIETRICH. 
He has become "Just a Gigolo". 
Directed by David Hemmings and shot on location in Berlin, and in Paris, Music by Manhattan Transfer and the Pasadena Roof Orchestra. 

90mins Full Colour 
ivnslEssi EEI 

Available from all good dealers 

VCL 

Please keep me informed about all your latest releases, and send me yourcurrent video cassette catalogue together with the address of my nearest VCL appointed dealer. 

NB: Trade enquires. - - — - Telephone us on 01-405 3732 or telex VKL 8814427 UNION G. 

COMING SOON 

Amanda Lear, Europe's Disco queen, stars in her pulsatingly different new show- recorded entirelyinconcert. 
Average White Band and Susan George each appear i n thei r own music shows - both specially produced and recorded by VCL. 

Other exciting new music titlesto follow include big-name bands like Black Sabbath, Thin Lizzy and Boomtown Rats. 
Fans ofhorrorandthe macabre wi II appreciate" Death Trap", a brand-new release gruesomely directed by Tobe Hooper (thedirector of "Texas Chain Saw Massacre"). 
All this new material - and there's even more on the way- is available only from VCL. 

If you'd like to bekeptuptodateon our latest releases, just send us the coupon. 
Then, we'll keep you posted. 

VCL 
VCL Video Services Ltd., 58 Parker Street, London WC2, England.Tel: 01 -405 3732, Telex; 8814427 Union G 



VIDEO 
THE VID '80 conference sponsored by Nord Media, added up 10 a seldom dull diet of futurology, packed into two days crowded with rhetoric - and eager listeners. Spokesman after spokesman affirmed corporate commitment to this or that (usually incompatible) sys- tem, and projected dynamic market- ing strategies to be followed by ever- upward sales curves. They couldn't, one felt bcmusedly, surely all be right? All this well-tailored confi- dence, these soaring graphs - there had to be a catch somewhere? Well, no, not if brisk, articulate Mr. X of the colossal Y conglomerate which had such a success with Z technology all those years ago, was to be trusted. Not a glimmer of doubt! Onward and upward!! When, at con- ference end, Sir Harold Wilson quietly let slip if you had the odd £100 million to spare and launched your own satellite, you could clean up £70 million in one week, this seemed quite earthbound compared with the glowing pies in corporate skies. Nobody much seemed to be talking today's pounds, pence, dollars, cents, this month's trading figures (i.e. today's bankable cash). The future, though, is portrayed as nothing if not colourful. Video players, cassette and disc, are going to get smaller. Indeed, reduc- tion in size towards easy portability of today's cumbersome tabletop machines is inevitable. Already, Philips has come up with a 4-inch one-hour stereo disc. This is only a hint of the small-is-beautiful move- 

And video is, in Japan today, the world tomorrow, killing Super 8. Nikon has stopped making Super 8 cameras, and manufacturers are put- ting massive weight behind swinging video into acceptance as a substitute for the Super 8 package. Tape and disc are going to co-exist for the forseeable future, simply 

Charles 
Robinson's 

Video View 
and has time-shift apacity. programmable for home off-air record- ing up to 16 days ahead. A looming systems battle - again - between VHS and Betamax is going to be further complicated by the Philips 2000 format, described as second gen- eration, which Philips projects to have the largest European share within two or three years, in three versions from luxury through simplified to portable, with or without tuner. Vast sums are going to be spent coaxing a bewil- dered public into switching formats. With a hypothetical video owncr/ren- talship nudging 61 million in Europe alone foreseen for 1984, stakes are awesome; Philips is said to have spent £70 million on the 2000 family alone. While demand has sharply increased for ever-longer playing time on videocassettes, strong public dis- appointment is already being voiced over RCA SelectaVision's lack of stereo capacity. Sound on today's home TV isn't up to much, and stereo is certain to be an important future plus. Future Sony and JVC models are scheduled for stereo, also later Philips 2020's, while all discs except SelectaVision have two-channel capac- ity. RCA's marketing philosophy, though, for SelectaVision, isn't interested in refinement. RCA has shopped heavily and expensively to acquire a vast list of entertainment titles. US national sales of $15-$20 two-hour discs begin in the first quar- ter of 1981, with a projection of 200,000 players at $500 each being sold by next year's end - in interest- 

ing comast to Magnavox's estimated 5,000 units sold during test-launch year of 1979. RCA's figures unabashedly see SelectaVision achiev- ing a 30-50 percent penetration of all US TV homes within ten years, which conservatively could mean production of 5-6 million players, and sales of 200-250 million pre-recorded discs; so the tenth year market could exceed $2.5 billion. Because SelectaVision is RCA's greatest single investment ever on a new consumer-electronics product - greater even than colour TV - which cost about $130 million of 1954 dol- lars to develop, this Tesco "pile it high and sell it cheap" approach has its validity compared with Magnavox's more methodical marketing pattern, not helped by severe technical prob- lems including a rumoured 90 percent rejection rate of discs inside MCA's California plant. Still, people demand entertainment, and cheap discs with an affordable player unit add up to an attractive proposition. What, though, if there's a breakthrough cost/quality wise by some other manufacturer, who can offer stcro as well as freeze frame, random access, reverse, and similar goodies at unrefusable cost? RCA has the titles, but isn't likely then to con- fine their availability to an outflanked format. Such a disc system could by JVC's VHD. It's capacitance, like SelectaVision (i.e. needle 'n groove), and pencilled in for launch in autumn '81. VHD is much talked about, and will have significant industrial/educa- tional uses, like the optical Philips and Thomson-CSF formats. It's also 

Briefs 
EMI VIDEOGRAM has just added six more feature films to its range of software titles. They are Morgan— A Suitable Case For Treatment, Tales of Beatrix Potter, The Dam Busters, The Cruel Sea, The Go Between and I'm Alright Jack staring Peter Sellers. Another new batch of titles is expected to be announced shortly. 
CAPTAIN VIDEO, the Fulham- based in-store video promotion company, has finalised deals to dis- tribute its programmes in three new territories - Germany, Holland and Spain. The new agreements bring the number of countries utilising Captain Video's service up to 11, including the UK. 
THE COVENTRY based video retail specialists Studio 45 will be staging a video hardware exhibition - The Midlands AV And Video Show - at the Manor Hotel, Meriden, on May 12-14. Aimed at both retailers and consumers, exhibitors will include JVC, Sony, Philips, National Panasonic and Hitachi. The organis- ers can be contacted on (0203) 461341. 
DESPITE LAST week's news that Topic Displays has been forced into voluntary liquidation by the general record industry recession, the com- pany in-store video promotion opera- tion Videad will be staying in busi- ness. Videad at present supplies Boots with all its video promotion 

NEW VIDEO 

TOTP videos set for June 
release various new albums on video cassette. Talks are currently being held over production rights with UK record companies for both the home market and other territories. 

The retail price of these video cassettes should be around the £17.50 mark, and abstract film and animation is likely to be included as well as footage of the acts perform- ing. Detail of the first release is expected within the next two weeks. Goldsmith said that distribution will probably be through Pye Records newly formed video dis- tribution company - Precision Video - and Brent/Walker Video Services. He hopes to cover record, hi-fi and 
Film-A-Disc also introduces its in-store video promotion films into various W.H. Smith and Virgin out- lets later this month. These will be significantly different from the plan- ned Top Of The Pops video cassettes. 

FOLLOWING ITS deal with Chrysalis for handling of the Blondie Eat To The Beat video cassette, promo- tion company Film-A-Disc has revealed plans for a series of new and high ambitious projects. 
Scheduled for June release is the first of what will become a monthly series of Top Of The Pops video cas- settes featuring up to 15 record company promotion films. Film-A- Disc hopes to keep the retail price down to £13 - no more expensive than a three-hour blank video cas- 
Managing director, Raymond Goldsmith, commented: "The video cassettes will run about 45 minutes and royalty payments to record companies should enable them to completely recoup the cost of the initial promo films." He added that negotiations were still being held with the Musicians Union. 
Film-A-Di: 

THE DAMBUSTERS lEMII 

lie, induanp Eva Bit-jo's Nx 
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NeWCHART HIT SINGLE Polygram Records Distribution PO Box 36. Clyde Works, r-,otfe Road, Bomford, Essex RM6 4QR Te^o; Ot-SBD CQSB (or Tandem s 
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o 

o 

o 

POWERHD Chartbuste 
JOHNNY LOGAN/WHAT'S ANOTHER 

o ON THE RADIO 
o 

Hirt on the RB Airplay Guide 
DETROIT SPINNERS/BODY LANGUAGE (Atl K11392) ROXY MUSIC/OVER YOU (Polydor POSP 93) THREE DEGREES/STARLIGHT (Ariola ARO 228) GERRY RAFFERTY/THE ROYAL MILE (UA BP 354) KORGIS/EVERYBODY'S GOT TO LEARN SOMETIME (Rialto TREE 115) JAGS/PARTY GAMES (Island WIP 6587) AIR SUPPLY/LOST IN LOVE (Arista ARIST 329) L A BOPPERS/IS THIS THE BEST (Mercury MER 12) REGENTS/SEE YOU LATER (Arista ARIST 350) PETER GABRIEL/NO SELF CONTROL (Char CB 360) 

o 

o DISCO/SOUL 
Top new sellers on RB's Disco Chart 

FREEEZ/KEEP IN TOUCH (Pink Phythm 12PINKY1) KLEEER/CLOSE TO YOU (Atlantic LV36) BOB & EARL/HARLEM SHUFFLE (Sue WIP 6599) 2 TONS OF FUN/JUST US (Fantasy FTC/12FTC 188) 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
n 

IMPORTS Fastest nyjving Disce/Soul imparts 
LIPPS INC/FUNKY TOWN ODYSSEY/USE IT UP WEAR IT OUT (Casablanca) (RCA) 

Hear Record Business c 

of Mann 
the full story behind the Chartbusters subscribe to the weekly trade magazine Record Busln 



DALEK i 
Dalek I Love You 

r ties of the week 
gisRosearch Lomputer... 

iSE PICKS 
jstafftheweek 

Still available.THE HIGH NUMBERS "I'M THE FACE" Door4 THE REELS "PREFAB HEARTS" Door 3 
BSEK 
mm 

(Epic EPC 8572) 

NEW RELEASES Duemtha shops thisweekend 

o 

o 

o 

o 
THIN LIZZY/CHINATOWN (Vertigo LIZZY 6) GENESIS/DUCHESS (Charisma CB 363) ELTON JOHN/LITTLE JEANNIE (Rocket XPRES 32) UK SUBS/TEENAGE (Gem GEMS 30) LIPPS INC/FUNKY TOWN (Casablanca CAN 194) TEENA MARIE/BEHIND THE GROOVE (Motown TMG/12TMG 1185) 

ROCK TopadionfrrantheRBToplOO and Indie Chart 
SCORPIONS/MAKE IT REAL (Harvest HAR 5206) FISCHER-Z/SO LONG (UA,®™ fc ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES/MESSAGES ( 

HOLLY & ITALIANS/MILES AWAY (Virgin VS 341) 

OFF THE WALL 
Coming out of nuwhere 

THE MASH/THEME FROM MASH (CBS 8536^ 

on these radio stations: 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

O 

o 

o 

o 

Eddie Howell 
CHARTBOUND SOUND 

HATCHECKGIRL' 

k «M ' 

mm 
ems: 
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0.0.0. LTD THE COMPLETE 
BLACK & 

WHITE 
DISCO^IOUL.^JAZZ ^AND'J^UZ'FUNK albums AND SNGUES. ALSO DBTRIBUTERS^DF 

9Sir ALSO: 

TIES 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) 
LTD 

BRFTAIN'S NO. 1 
5 ALBUMS, SI PLUS ALL T 

Badges: 11" Fun ^dges; 1 ^Crystal Badges; Two Tone 
Plastc Pin-On Badges and many others. Co me in andseeus or telephone formore informal Ion. We offer a 24 hourserv ice to the whole of the U.K. and fast turnaround worldwide. If you want to increase your sales expand into accessories. REMEMBER THE NAME — YOU'RE GOING TO HEAR IT A LOT 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) LIMITED., 777-779 High Road, Leytonstone, London Ell 4QS PHONE 01-558 2121/2 24 hour answering service 01-556 2429 

IMPORTS. NOW IN STOCK. LIMITED 
EDITIONS. JAM - GOING UNDERGROND + LIVE E.P. (Pic Sleeve) SPECIALS - GANSTERS with Pic Sleeve. SELECTER - ON MY RADIO. Pic Sleeve LAMBRETTAS - POISON IVY. Pic Sleeve SIOUXSIE - HONG KONG GARDEN. Pic Sleeve RAINBOW - SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE. Pic Sleeve POLICE - CANT STAND LOSING YOU. Pic Sleeve TUBEWAY ARMY - ARE FRIENDS ELECTRIC. Pic Sleeve KATE BUSH - WUTHERING HEIGHTS. Pic Sleeve PRETENDERS - STOP YOUR SOBBING. Pic Sleeve PLUS UNDERTONES, DAMNED, PUBLIC IMAGE, SEX PISTOLS. MADNESS, BEAT, BODYSNATCHERS & MANY MORE. STILL LITTLE FINGERS - INFLAMMABLE MATERIAL L.P. STOOGES - FIRST L.P. AND FUNHOUSE L.P. New titles arriving every week. Phone today! Anglia Record Distributors, Fitzroy Lane, Cambridge. (0223) 352639. 

CHEAP!CHEAP!CHEAP! We Undersell All Importers See For Yourself Send For Our Lists TO-DAY! GLOBAL RECORD SALES 3 Chepstow St. Manchester (061 236 5369) 

BY-PASS RECORD DISTRIBUTORS (IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS) We have in stock Jazz Funk. Disco anc especially American Country Albums 
TRY US - For your 12 Singles For more details phone for list! TODAY Contact: Ken 0563 36280 27-29 Portland Street, Kllmarnock, Scotland. 

".o.. ™|-T0NE whole of the U.K. 
V 

APOLLO 

SHOP FITTING 
MAKE YOUR SHOP SPARKLE WITH OUR NEW 1980 RANGE OF RECORD BROWSERS- 

ALL IN MELAMINE £28.95 <- V.A SEND LIST/BROCHURE OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS. GRAY & BUTT LTD., 45 KING STREET, STANFORD-LE- 

NEW RELEASES 

NEW RELEASES 
Disco 45 BABYLON - JOHNNY CLARK (CHAD 17) SISTER SUE - MADOO & GENRAL ECHO (CHAD 19) MY BABY OF MAGIC - SONIA FERGUSON (CHAD 21) MR. SKA BEANA - ALTON ELLIS & THE HEPTONES (CHAD 21) WARM & SUNNY DAY - BARRINGTON LEVY (CHAD 22) 
FORTHCOMING RELEASES GIRLFRIEND-JACKIE AND A NEW L.P. FROM ALTON ELLIS & THE HEPTONES Available from: CHA CHA MUSIC, 2A CRAVEN PARK ROAD, HARLESDEN, LONDON NW10 4LP. Telephone: 01-961-0734. 
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BADGES 
DON'T BUY] 

^111A THAT... 
Eli BUY THIS. 
MADNESS BIG M MADNESS (2-TONB) 
KAUNAS HAN v, BLACK) WHOLES ALE ~ MADNESS MAN (WHITE) ♦VAT. No p MADNESS MAN (WHITE ♦ WORD) lots of fj 

1 BETTER 
BADGES 

IHOUICAIC 
NEW RELEASES 

COCKNEY RECORDS 
Presents 

IT'S FIRST SINGLE 

rx 

RELEASE 
"WHEN YOU'RE A STAR" 

c/w "STAR DUB" 
(CR001) 

We are pleased to announce that National Distribution for COCKNEY RECORDS is available through Spartan Order now on 01-903-8223/6 or 4753/6. 

TOP 12" REGGAE 
WET DREAM 

MAX ROMEO (Oc 003) ALSO ON 7 
NEW REGGAE L.P. 

BEST OF LEE PERRY & THE UPSETTERS (FTP 1023) AND ALL REGGAE IMPORT & BRITISH RELEASES Available from: JET STAR PHONGRAPHICS LTD., 78 CRAVEN PARK ROAD, LONDON N.W.I 0. Telephone: 01-961-5818 Telex: 8952720. 
BULLET RECORDS. 

(NEON RECORDS LTD.) 40 MILL STREET, STAFFORD. 
0785-48249 

Metro. Our fastest selling heavy metal skrgle on an inde label to dale possibility ol a Singles chart entry. 

Directly imported from the U.S.A. quality silk screened T-Shirts, sweat shirts and baseball jerseys. Also litho painted posters on heavyweight paper of memorable U.S. concerts, and concert programmes. Now available for wholesale. For details send 
Jet Lag, Wholesale Dept., 1 Stomaway, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HR2 8TB. Telephone (0442) 46514. 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 
EQUIPMENT 

POLY-CA 

RECORD ADAPTORS 

CHOICE Huge product range. Kids go to the shop with the biggest choice, so shops come to us and get the best price and service too. 
1. Printed T-ShirtslSweat Shirts. 2. Round badges 3. Cloth patches 4. Steel patches 5. Brass hangers 6. Pop scarfs 

Berkshire Merchandise Centre, 6 Station Approach, Reading. Telephone: Reading 588607, 

V y eo^ YOU SHOULD NEVER BUY BUHON BADGES. 
Solidly eogineered precision equipment fo £187 plus highest quality components at. _ petitive price. A turnover increasing investment for, RECORD SHOPS. PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS OR COTTAGE INDUSTRY. ENTERPRISE PRODUCTS Details from: Dept. E., GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES, 78 HIGH STREET, EWELL, SURREY KT17 1RE Tel: 01-394 2633 

SEGREGATE! 

With record dividers from 
"SIGNS FAMILIAR- 

SIGNS FAMILIAR, iale, Downham Mart . jlkPE389AL. Phone: (03663I 2511/4. 



BUDGET 
MFP IS following up its successful first entry into new wave pop, theZ,ipe Stiffs album, with another imaginative compilation. Entitled We Do 'em Our Way (MFP 50481), it is a 12-track collection of contemporary versions of yesteryear classics. Tracks featured include 'Rock Around The Clock' by the Sex Pistols, Devo's 'Satisfaction', 'Money' by the Flying Lizards, 'I Heard It Through The Grapevine' by the Slits and 'Walk On By' by the Stranglers - the basis for an album aimed accurately at a juvenile market scarcely used to getting such value for £1.99. And to make sure they don't miss it in the racks, MFP has produced a daring sleeve, the centrepiece of which is a suitably enigmatic painting of a punk Mona Lisa, complete with bondage outfit and nasal safetypin. There will be strong advertising and p-o-s sup- port running through May and June. At the other end of the scale stylisti- cally, MFP is beginning a marathon recording cycle with the Geoff Love Singers. Vour Hundred Favourite Love Songs Vol.1 (MFP 50473) combines melodic treatments of old and new favourites. The series will be developed with the release of two albums a year for the next three years. Pickwick, enjoying strong consumer response to its recent Presley campaign - the Double Dynamite 2LP has shipped over 120,000 copies - is putting out its first package from the WEA back-catalogue in May. It is a varied collection of mainly vintage material, supplemented by a Roberta Flack compilation which looks to have the strongest appeal. Entitled The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face, it also features 'Rilling Me Softly'. Likely to pick up sales on the strength of the "Green Onions' hit, although in com- petition with WEA's own release, is a Booker T & the MGs album. The Everly Brothers Cathy's Clown is a near-Best Of collection and the other releases are the Drifters' Saturday Night At The Club, A Certain Mister by Antonio Carlos Jobim and If I Had A Hamtner by Trini Lopez. 
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Compiled by RB Research from returns from specialist disco-orientated shops 
THE DISCO CHART 

>A LOVED YA NARAD A MCHAEL WALDEN > PONT PUSH IT LEON HAYWOOD 20th Century TC 

4Y WAY BACK TO YOU DETROIT SPINNERS Atlantic K11432(7) W 

(OOPS) UPSDE YOUR HEAD GAP BA 
•T (REMDC) S HA LA MAR Solar SC 

(RCA PD 11963) Imp 

(US Columbia 43-11258) Imp 

4E AROUND (REMDC) SH STEPHANIE MILLS (20th Century TCP 106) Imp 

A-Pye B-One Slops C-CBS D-Staoe One E-EMI F-Ph K-Creole L-Lugtons M-Spartan N-Neal 0-Presidenl V-Red Rhino W-WEA Y-Wynd Up Z-Bullet Imp-mp 
UK DISCO LPS 1 GREATEST HfTS Rose Royce Whitfii 6 TOEttAQIC OF Boney M AtJantic Han 

IMPORT LPS LET'S GET SERIOUS ^ 

Disco Dealer 
HUGE REGIONAL action this week on Lipps Inc's 'Funky Town' on Casablanca import has shot the record into the top 30 on the RB disco chart. The pace is being made in the Northern parts of the country, particu- larly Scotland, where one astonished Glasgow dealer reported having shifted over a hundred copies - more than on any domestic 45 he was selling in that week. The disc should be due here via Pye any week now, but in the meantime it's the importers who are cleaning up North of the border. Lipps Inc's album also makes a strong entry on the import album list at No. 12. Hottest new release in the disco market, however, is clearly 'Keep In Touch' by Fteeez, mentioned in this column last week. Here the bulk of the sales which have slammed it to an instant No. 6 placing on the chart have been from the Southern half of the country, spreading out from London, but nonetheless sales reports came in from virtually every region in RB's disco sales sample. In London itself, Freeez were second only to the mas- sive Rodney Franklin in sales, and Disc Empire's distribution and word- of-mouth publicity around specialist dealers can be congratulated on deliv- ering a real off-the-wall monster. With action as quick as this amongst the disco fraternity, rapid crossover to general punters certainly can't be 

All the 'bubblers' mentioned here last week have now made top 60 entries. Just outside this week are 'Happy Fcelin' ' by Shotgun (MCA); Gene Chandler's 'Does She Have A Friend?' (US 20th Century); Kool & The Gang's 12-inch remix import of 'Hangin' Out' (DeLite); 'High Society' by Norma Jean (Bearsville); and Cameo's import newie 'On The One' (US Chocolate City). Several interesting import albums are also fresh into the specialist shops. Good sales are already reported for Jeff Lorber Fusion's Wizard Island (Arista); Cameo with Cameosis (Choco- late City); Isaac Hayes And Once Again (Polydor); Splashdown by Breakwater (Arista); Power from the Temptations (Gordy); and Syreeta's new eponym- ous effort, also from the US Motown stable. The odd name to note must be Thomas Bucknasty, whose Blast-O- Funk (RCA) is also finding favour with 
On the 12-inch scene, Rodney Franklin's The Groove' is again by far the biggest seller, followed by Bobby Thurston, Freeez, Mystic Merlin and Narada Michael Walden - which is not vastly different from the overall sales order. Notable sellers in the larger format from further down the chart are AHanUc Eddie Rosemund's 'Funk It' import /SSS (US Laser) and Kleeer's 'Close To ^IpZ You' 3-tracker on Atlantic - while both kSumbia ^0^ & Earl and Stiffs revival of Eiekaa Desmond Dekker are making most of A"s,a their running on 10-inch pressings. '"bla6'8 ^lle former is on Island's first Sue Epic label 10-inch EP reissue, along with Mercury jjve 0tjjer cuts of similar vintage. 

i The Groove' from Teena Capitoi Marie's Lady T album is to be released 
sroooo on f2""10*1 by Motown soon. A 7-inch an Artists import of the cut is currently moving. 
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Edited try GABRIELLE JAMES 

Needletime in jeopardy 
if BBC orchestras go 

K 

employment of musicians is required to with the disappearance from TV screens against interest: "Radio-1 says "We have author of Close Encounters- the Strange be matched by a simUar cut in the ofTOTP. But the MU, having given the the audience, let Radio-3, whichappeals Tnnh about^ (TFOs . . , JackMcLaugh- 
16 Sfrice theS1C1940s! when the first nefdletme paymemsT^no" Ukely to culture. The regions say that London is programming so he gave DJ BUI Padley 
BBcTnd'ppT'LSm 
MU to agree an increase in live music for its needletime agreement. If the cuts administrators. Minority programmes Sound holding a special presentation expenditure corresponding to any extra go ahead the PPL board wUl meet to say that too much is spent on big sports next Tuesday (13) at Capital's Duke of needletime granted. This provision was discuss a corresponding reduction in fh\
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aohn Evington), Plymouth Sound (Ian being played on every British A Calvert), Victory (Andy Ferriss), Lon- flight for two months or so. 
Norfolk first local station for stereo 

First to use the Mark 3 (N) are the lecture room - underlines the production staff being trained for BBC commitment, not only to local Radio Norfolk, due to begin broadcast- development but also to the h ing on September 11. Designed to the standards in training." 



AIRPLAY 

GUIDE 100 
V 1 SILVERDREAM MACHINE DAVID ESSEX 2 COMING UP PAUL MCCARTNEY 12 HOLD ON TO MY LOVE JIMMY RUFFIN ) 27 WHAT'S ANOTHER YEAR JOHNNY LOGAN 

THE TOP COMPUTERISED GUIDE TO RADIO ACTION IN THE UK AND IRELAND 

AIRPLAY RATING 

6 19 I SHOULDA LOVED YANARADA MICHAEL WALDEN 9 0 31 MIRROR IN THE BATHROOM THE BEAT 

13 CHECK OUT THE GROOVE BOBBY THURSTON 
15t) 24 JUST CAN'T GIVE YOU UP MYSTIC MERLIN 16 0* BODY LANGUAGE DETROIT SPINNERS 1 70 '7 NO LOVE IN THE MORNING CAPTAIN 8. TENNILLE 

MinSa33S 

67 FOOL FOR YOUR LOVING WHITESNAKE 

EVERYBODY'S GOT TO LEARN SOMETIME KORGIS 

29 PULLING MUSSELS (FROM A SHELL) SQUEEZE 

39 47 TAKE GOOD CARE OF MY BABY SMOKIE  AO O 92 IS THIS THE BEST (BOP 000 WAH) LA.BOPPERS 

43 0 44 0 56 I CAN'T HELP O 48 DOIT 44 RIDE LIKE THE WIND CHRISTOPHER CROSS 

S3 0 
49 IF YOU COULD READ MY MIND VIOLA WILLS 57 0 58 65 MIDNIGHT DYNAMOS MATCHBOX 5TU~84 IT'S A MIRACLE (DOUBLE A) BARF 60 61 DON1 T FALL IN LOVE... ROGERS & 

63 68 LOVE ENOUGH FOR TWO PR1MA DONNA 64 "35 "BREAKDOWN DEAD AHEAD BOZ SCAGGS 65 0 80 THE SEDUCTION (LOVE THEME) JAMES LAST BAND 66 30 "FOOD FOR THOUGHT UB40 67" 39 JANUARY FEBRUARY BARBARA DICKSON 68 75 STARING AT THE RUDE BOYS RUTS 69 42 YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND ME... JONA LEWIE 70 0 81 BUT LOVE ME JAN1E FRICKE 
-JHWIIiiinii?!! 18 



The Airplay Guide features playlists which are in force in the current week (except for Radio Hallam which due to production deadlines is for last week), Playlists normally only affect daytime Monday-Friday shows. 

NEW ADDITIONS TO PLAYLISTS ARE SHOWN IN BOLD TYPE A - Main Playlist/Chart B- Breakers/Climbers C - Extras ★ - Hit Picks : - Station Pick 
Key To Station Playlists 
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NEW ALBUMS 

* STRICTLY LIMITED - special.sl 

K THr>,R:irrvit fi-"', S . : vZc-.X-?, 

iir oaiod/ erf Talking Heads. 'Psycho Chicken 

** Return to rmdighthx group who suheredbadTy when Teddy Pendergrass leflthem in 1976 but have nov 

at jied on Captain Video and gels trade and con 

W-WEA X-Wotd Y-Wynd Up Z-Bullel 

AIDUtn REVICUIS 

Top 40 
KENNY ROGERS: Gideon (Liberty United UAK 30303) Prod: Larry But- ler/Kenny Rogers A concept album that works splen- didly. It casts Rogers as Gideon Tan- ner, a maverick Texan cowboy head- ing forthe Last Roundup, surveying his life and loves. The role suits Rogers to perfection and he couldn't have been better served either by the gutsy bac- kup band or the songs of Kim Carnes and Dave Ellingson. 
JUD1E TZUKE : Sports Car (Rocket TRAIN 9) Prod: Steve Taylor Ms. Tzuke is a rapidly maturing talent about to consolidate her position with album number two. The strength and drive of the title track 'Sports Car" with its mocking lyric, and the finesse of the slower numbers like 'Understanding' point to her versatility at a time when too many other females are trying to sound like Debbie Harry and finding themselves locked into rock'n'roll and r versions. Her collaboration with Mike Paxman has resulted in some unusual amangements which make the most of her clean, cutting vocal sound and her band again displays a high degree of skill. Must go higher than Welcome To The Cruise. 
ELLA FfTZGERALD: The Imcom- parable Ella (Verve POLTV9) An intriguing new entry into the TV stakes - and one which may hand- somely repay the investment. She retains a vast concert following, but has been little recorded in recent years, so this package of classic cuts ought to gel the nod from her admirers. It seems mainly culled from her Song Book series of albums, some of which date back to the mid-50s, but her treatments of songs like 'The Lady Is A Tramp', 'Manhattan', and 'Every Time We Say Goodbye' are no more date- less than the songs of Rogers and Hart, Berlin, Gershwin and Porter, who are strongly represented throughout. 
BAD MANNERS : Ska'n'B (Magnet MAGL 5033) Prod: Roger Lomas A veritable cartoon strip of a band, Bad Manners, led by the giant, bald and obese Buster Bloodvessel whose 13-inch tongue as seen on Top Of The Pops is already a star in its own right, have turned in a 12 track mix of 2-Tone-type ska with a lacing of rhythmn and blues that looks like seiz- ing a sizeable chunk of the new dance music market. The nine-piece has already proved its chart potential with the infectious 'Ne-Ne Na-Na Na-Na Nu-Nu' single but watch outfor'Scruffy The Huffy Chuffy Tug Boat' plus cov- ers like 'Magnificent 7' and 'Woolly Bully'. Band touring through to the end of May. 
MAGAZINE: The Correct Use Of Soap (Virgin V2156) Prod: Martin Hannett The third album from DeVoto and his men veers towards a slight syn-drum disco feel. But otherwise it's the mix- ture as before - mysterious lyrics, 

measured vocals and, on the better tracks, a distinct similarity with the respected Television. Perhaps not as strong as the first album but probably about on a par with the second, and should see good chart action. 
Best of the rest 
FISCHER-Z : Going Deaf For A Liv- ing (Liberty-United UAG 30295) Prod: Mike Howlett Although Fischer-Z has found little success in the UK where a solitary single found its way into the lower reaches of the chart last year, the band is big news on the continent. The debut album was very good indeed, and this new outing keeps up the standard aided in the racks by an eye-catching John Pasche sleeve. This time the band has included more reggae-influenced numbers in amongst the more straightforward techno-rock material. 
ALAN PRICE: Rising Sun (Jet JETLP 227) Prod: Bones Howe Inside every true rocker, there's a softie trying to get out. True or false? Well, in the case of Alan Price, the fact is only too obvious on the evidence of his latest album. It gets off to a promis- ing start with a revival of' House Of The Rising Sun', but unfortunately there's nothing to match this classic else- where on the album. Price varies the pace cleverly between ballads and genteel up-tempo material, but this is AOR in a predictable, workmanlike rather than inspired format. The singer is better than his own songs. 
RICHARD PRYOR : Wanted (Warner Brothers 2BSK 3364) Prod: Richard Pryor/Biff Dawes A sticker on the shrink-wrapping of this double album warns dealers to restrict sales to mature audiences, a wise move in the circumstances because cult-figure Pryor is a black comic who doesn't mince his words. He claims to speak with the authentic voice of the ghetto and that means talking dirty. But at the same time this is one of the funniest albums to get general release in the UK for many a year, recorded live in front of a doting audience. One routine alone - a piece about the difficulties facing Leon Spinks in buy- ing a dollar fifty's worth of cocaine - is worth the price of admission. 
MINK DE VILLE; Le Chat Bleu (Capitol E-ST 25390) Prod: Steve Douglas/Willie De Ville After a crisis period in which he appeared to be without a label, Willie De Ville of 'Spanish Stroll' fame comes up with his third album for Capitol. The influences are more diverse than pre- viously and show the artist to be some- thing of an urban Ry Cooder. But the attack and love for the music are still there, even though Louis Erlanger is all that's left of the old band. But the last album failed to chart and unless there's a hit single this one will prob- ably follow the same path, De Ville's cult following notwithstanding. 
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THANKS TO TV promotion, Don Gib- son's Country Number One collection on Warwick, compiled from his Hick- THE ALBUM CHART 1-60 

*1—i—r- Ig country album. On Anglia 1 
Jounlry Portrait (WW 5057) Country 

'id'zi 

'Jin ir'" adr" t i 
== like Crystal Gayk in 

answer to the CBS package in Counln 
(Warwick WW 5082). The 

n i Country Hall Of Fame; CDC 8504 is by Wells, and CDL 8505 by Bill 
try hit singles by 
benefit RCA 

(INTS 5014). The RCA albums carry a RRP of only £2.99, and the Corals are 

i; E=r" « 5. 2 WELCOME TO THE CLUB .AN HUNTER Convention (RCA); Ronnie A Milsap Magic (RCA); the sound, Coal Miner's Daughter, with its (MCA); 
the StatlerBrolhers^ Best (MCA); the Statler Brothers' Best O] Rides Again, Vol. 2 (Mercury); and LacyJ Dohon^by the^lady of the same 
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Singles 
Business NEW SINGLES 

WITH A figure well in excess of 100, the singles market is certainly not short of quantity - if not quality. Plenty of big names in evidence including Genesis with 'Duchess' (Charisma CB 363), Gerry Rafferty with 'The Royal Mile' (UA BP 354) and 'Chinatown' (LIZZY 6) from Thin Lizzy. First releases in some time come from Elton John and 'Little Jeannie' (XPRES 32) and Andrew Gold's 'Kiss This One Goodbve' (K12441). RCA"issue six EP's retailing at £1.49 with the featured artists Dave Edmunds, Janis Martin, Nazareth, Alex Harvey, Sam Cooke and Sweet. While Pye offer a six track various  artists package including Renzo edwin" Fraise, David Benoit and Hinder & Lewis (12P 5016); plus a 4 track hits EP from the RealThing(7P 178).Gimmick packages include a double single of "Shiox P.P. Arnold's Immediate material oi Virgin (SV 103); cerise vinyl from thi U.K. Subs' hot-on-the-heels follow up; 12' ers from Phyllis Hvman (AR1ST 12343) and Kandidate (12RAK 316);   and another double single from Bronze with Spencer's Alternative's 'Mumbo Jumbo' (BROX 94). Pinnacle issues its usual quota of vinyl, but also makes available once again the Big Bear catalogue from BB13 to BB20 and several Hawkeye releases. These records will be listed     next week, space permitting. Two janis martw singles listed last week now find them- jeremy selves with distributors - the Columbia Brothers' 'All Shook Up' (Hotel ROOM 001) goes through Spartan, and Pinnacle pick up 'In The Goodnight Hour' from Propaganda on Index IND 
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The originol U.S. hit version 

AIR SUPPiy 
'LOST IN LOVE' 
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'How do you 
make Mondays 
feel like 
Wednesdays?" 

Simple — take out a subscription to RECORD BUSINESS. It's the paper that starts the week right. First with the news, fastest with those vital new chart entries, the early-warning Airplay Guide to the future best- sellers, and exhaustive with the new release listings. It only costs a bargain £20 for a year's subscription, copies delivered first class through the letterbox. You can't afford to be without it! RECORD BUSINESS cures those Monday morning blues. 



WYND-UP RECORDS LEADS 

Largest independent record 

and accessory wholesaler in the UK 

* 24 hour distribution service via Securicor 
Limited 

* Complete range of all record accessories: 

*AII orders received before 3.45 pm Monday to 
Friday are delivered next day - Nationally 
* Terms - All dealer price, without surcharges of 
any description, payment terms 30 days payable 
within 7 days of monthly statement. 

Record Cassette Cases 
Record Cassette Cabinets 
Bib Hi-Fi, Metrosound & BASF 
Accessories 
Recorders and Harmonicas 
Guitar Strings 
Complete manufacturers range 

Paper Poly covers (12 ") 
7 "Paper Sleeves 
Cassette Master Bags 
Emitex Cleaning Cloths 
Browser Divider Cards 
Music Master Catalogues 
Album Mirrors (complete range) 
Spider (Adaptors) 
Cassette Library Boxes 
Sapphire and Diamond Styli 

of blank cassettes 
PVC covers (7 ", 12" & 12" Doubles) 
Polythene Outers (7" & 12 ") 
Master Bags 
Polylined cardboard covers (7 ") (and chart) 

Wynd-Up Records Ltd 
Greengate Lane 

Prestwich, Manchester 
Telephone: 

Sales: 061-798 9252 
Switchboard: 061-798 0533 


